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MICR IN THE IICHECKLESSII SOCIETY

Septernber I was a rnilestone in the annals of our check collection systern--

one that rnarks the end of an era of low-speed operations and the beginning of

another era that should rnake life sirnpler and less expensive for a1l of us (the

cornmercial banks as well as the Fed). On Septernber 1, the Federal Reserve

Systern, as advertised, irnplernented its previously-announced policy of no longer

processing as cash iterns those checks without the ABA routing-transit syrnbols

printed in rnagnetic ink.

To perrnit the Fed and the cornrnercial banks to take fuII advantage of high-

speed cornputer facilities, checks not properly encoded will be returned to the

sending bank, or wilt be processed as noncash collection iterns, thereby delaying

presentation and payrnent. This means, in effect, that banks sending to the Fed

iterns not bearing the MICR routing and transit syrnbol wilt lose interest on their

money as a result of an increase in their float.

Up to September 1, the rnain office of the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland

was supplying ABA encoding on approxirnately 6, 000 checks each day, and our two

branches cornbined were encoding approxirnately the sarne nurnber. These iterns

are now being returned to the sending banks or are being charged back and

processed as noncash collection iterns.

The Federal Reserve banks will not handle nonconlplying checks unless,

in their judgrnent, special circurnstances justify such handling. Full cornpliance

with the Septernber I announcernent is expected; but the Federal Reserve Bank of

Cleveland and its branches will police the new ABA encoding prograrr with discretion

and will not bludgeon the banks into 100{o cornpliance--at least in the early part of

the prograrn.
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As you all know, the Septernber I cut-off for unencoded iterns was

announced well over a yea: ago, and a great deal of prornotional work and sorne

rrrnoral suasion'r has been used to reduce to rnanageable proportions the nurnber

of checks not bearing the MICR routing-transit symbol. Figures obtained frorn

three Federal Reserve surveys show that this prograrn has been highly success-

ful, and that the problerrl was largely licked by Septernber l. In January of this

year, about 3To of. the checks cleared through the Federal Reservers national

collection systern did not bear the ABA encoding; by April the figure had dropped

to a little over ZTo and by June to just over 1.5%.

Progress at our rnain office and our two branches has been sornewhat

uneven, although the results are encouraging in all areas. The June survey

revealed that at the rnain office in Cleveland just under ITo of. the checks received

for processing did not bear the MICR syrnbol, and a special one-day survey rnade

late Iast rnonth indicated that the figure had dropped further to only one-half of

l|o. The June figures are the latest available for the branches: they are I .6Zqo

for Cincinnati (the clearing center for 'rforeignrr iterns frorn eastern Kentucky)

and Z.03To for Pittsburgh. In June, the figure for the Louisville Branch of the

Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis (the clearing center for checks frorn western

Kentucky) was ?.7ZTo. In all cases, good progress had been rnade since the

beginning of the year.

In our three offices and at the Louisville branch, checks drawn on corporate

accounts were the overwhekning offenders, followed by personal checks. Counter

checks were significant only in Cincinnati and Louisville, and were rnuch less

irnportant in this atea than in other sections, such as the deep south and the

southwest.
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Obviously, further rnissionary work needs to be done with corporations

and individuals, and we rnust also continue to work to get counter checks off

the counters. Even a very small proportion of unencoded checks presented for

processing can put a crirnp in the whole prograrn in view of the large nurnber of

checks that rnust be handled every day through the transit systern of the Federal

Reserve.

Sorne idea of the educational and prornotional job undertaken up to this

point rnay be of interest to you as observed frorn our vantage point at the rnain

office of the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland. Since the beginning of the year

our office alone has written rnore than 2,000 letters; in those letters, we enclosed

fi)-ore than 6,000 copies of noncolnplying checks to drawee banks, requesting

thern to seek cornpliance from the rnakers of the checks. In addition, upon

special request of our rnernber banks, we have written nulnerous letters soliciting

the cooperation of large corporations that were issuing checks not bearing the

necessary ABA encoding. We were highly gratified to receive in alrnost every

instance favorable replies to these requests.

The Federal Reserve Systern has always tried to irnprove the rneans of

payrnent--partly because an econornical and efficient payrnents rnechanisrn

prornotes com.rnerce and industry. In addition, of course, we rnust work hard to

keep up with the increasing flow of paper checks that would otherwise engulf us

if we did not utilize the rnost efficient techniques available. Manua1 processing

of checks, as a prirne exarnple, is extrernely e>cpensive and inefficient. 'When

a check not bearing the ABA encoding in rnagnetic ink is, presented to the Federal

Reserve Bank of Cleveland, it requires three additional rnanual operations, and
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raises the processing cost by approxirnateLy five tirnes that of a fully qualified

check. The aggregate dollar cost of unqualified iterns is not negligible, when

you realize th'at the Cleveland bank and its two branches handle an average of

about I,500,000 checks a day, and that the cost of handling fully qualified country

checks is between $5 and $6 per thousand, excluding postage and expressage.

Now I'11 1et you in on a little secret. The Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland

and its branches are arnong the lowest cost transit operators in the Federal

Reserve Systern, figured on a unit-cost basis. W-erre proud of our record and

we intend to keep it. And the only way that we can rnaintain our position is by

elirninating the nonencoded iterns.

There are a nurnber of ways in which your bank can cooperate to reduce

costs, not only for the Fed, but for your correspondents, and for yourselves

as well, if you are fortunate enough to have a fully autornated transit operation,

or are anticipating using off-prernises services. Let rne give you a few

illustrations:

(I) Police checks prior to rnailing staternents to see that they

contain the ABA routing symbol (as indicated earlier, 99,5To

of our receipts now have the ABA routing symbol, and 95To

have the arnount encoded).

(Zl lrrforrn custorners of problerns resulting frorn checks drawn

on rnultiple-payor banks, or frorn scratched-over checks.

(3) Discourage custorners frorn giving their blank checks to

other s.
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(41 'Work closely with suppliers and printers of checks. The cost

of MICR encoding is no greater than that of preprinting a

custornerrs narne, address, and account nurnber. In fact,

MICR is now so widespread that rnany printers charge lnore

when it is ornitted because it deviates frorn the norrnal pattern.

(5) Corporate, political, and fraternal organízations should be

contacted, since rnany of thern order their checks directly

frorn printers not qualified to do MICR encoding. (If you

prefer, we will contact your custorners for you. )

(6) Put your own house in order. Make certain your own bank

drafts, such as cashiersr checks' money orders, and

Christmas Club accounts, are preprinted.

(7) Discontinue supplying universal checks to local rnerchants

and rernove all counter checks frorn lobbies.

(8) Purchase or lease a srnall full-field encoder so that you can

prepare a srnalI supply of checks properly encoded for

custorners opening ne\M accounts. The cost of this device is

less than $250, Do not give new custorners blank counter

checks.
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(9) IJtILíze a unit encoder to prequalify aII checks before dispatch

to a correspondent or to the Fed. This will assure faster

collection of these iterns and reduce float. The cost of such

a rnachine is approxirnately $100 per rnonth, if rented, or it

can be purchased for under $4,000. Such a rnachine is a rrrrlustrr

if you are thinking about autornating your bookkeeping operations.

Incidentally, I believe that the tirne has now corne when, for

most banks, fully automated bookkeeping is less costly than

the o1d-fashioned hand operations. \ü-hen this is recognized

generally, all checks will not only bear the routing syrnbol,

but the arnount and the account nurnber as well.

Sorne of you by now rnust be wondering why the banking systern--the Fed,

the ABA, and cornrnercial banks generally--is spending so rnuch tirne autornating

the check clearing systern, when as we have been told repeatedly, therrcheck-

lessrr society is just around the corner. If checks are soon to be replaced by

blips on rolls of cornputer tape, why try to autornate the old paper check?

The answer is that while the equiprnent and techniques are already

available for the checkless society, the need is not yet apparent to the users

of checks. The banks have sold the public on the desirability of checking

accounts, and the public will not easily be unsold on an idea that has been found

to be so agreeable.
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Since World 'W'ar II the volurne of checks written in the United States has

been growing at an annual rate of about 6lo, If the checkless society is just

around the corner (and to sorne enthusiasts the corner has already been turned)

we should expect by now to see some evidence of decrease in the annual growth

rate of checks written, say to 3lo, and then to Llo, before the check becornes

obsolete. Yet the ABA, no.rrnally conservative in these rnatters, estirnates that

19 billion checks will be written in the United States in 1967 , lp 6To f rorn last

year, and that by I9l0 the nurnber of checks written will be 23 billion, again an

increase of just about 6To eacn yeaï. I

ITh""e figures are obtained. by applying a constant blowup factor to
the nurnber of checks cleared through the Federal Reserve Systern. Since
the total dollar volurne of bank debits has been rising at a faster rate than
the volurne cleared through the Federal Reserve, the presurnption is that
the above figures underestirnate the growth rate in the total nurnber of
checks. To put the rnatter differently, the volurne of checks cleared
through local and regional clearing houses appears to be growing at a
faster rate than interregional settlernents. This rnatter is being investigated
by the Research Department of the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland.
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,Whenever there is such a sharp corrflict between theory and practice,

as in this case, the theory is at fault. The present systern of paper checks will

not give way easily to a checkless society in which indiwidual checking accounts

are autornatically debited and credited through a wire transfer systern. The

reason is that the public likes to have an up-to-date record of its account

balances, which the checking account gives, and likes to have control over the

use of that balance, to adjust payrnents to convenient future dates. The experience

of the Bank of Delaware at'W-ilrnington, working with some 200 depositors and

Storrnrs Shoe Store (three outlets) with a prototyperrelectronic credit cardrris

illustrative of the difficulties. When a rnan buys a pair of shoes at Storrnrs,

his card and that of the store are inserted in a touchtone phone, and the sales-

rnan dials the bank and punches out the details of the sale. \ü-alter Trabbold,

Cornptroller of the Bank of Delaware, is quoted by ForbesMagazine as follows:

rrThe rnoney was to be transferred irnrnediately frorn the custornerrs account

in the bank to the storers account, but we had problerns. Many custorners

didnrt want the rnoney to leave their account that fast. They'were accustorned

to at least a rnonthrs delay in paying their bills. So we worked out a systern

whereby the cornputer would record the sale but wouldnrt debit the custornerrs

account until several weeks later.rl

And in general, owners of checking accounts show little enthusiasrn for

autornatic billing, autornatic handling of regular payrnents, and autornatic loan

payrnents. A survey conducted recently by Opinion Research Corporation for

the l-oundation for Cornrnercial Banks indicates tlnat L9To of the respondents

would be likely to authorize their banks to rnake autornatic bill payrnents,
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l1lo would authorize tJne bank to handle regularly recurring payrnents, and IITo

would a.ut},.orize autornatic deductions of loan payrnents. Evidently, the other

80 to 90% would not be likely to use these services if available or at least so

the replies to the questions would irnply. I conclude that the public will not be

ready for the full-blown, cornpletely autornated checkless society in the fore-

seeable future. 'We rnay, and probably wiII, evolve gradually into a society in

which less checks will be used than would otherwise have been the case if we

had not had such things as electronic wire transfers of account balances.

Instead of a rtchecklessrr society \Me will have arrless checkrr society.2 P"ytt".rt"

will still be rnade with cash and with checks, but they will be rnade through

electronic wire transfers as well. Just as the radio did not go out of style with

television, or the autornobile with the helicopter, so the paper check will not

Z In effect, rnost bank and nonbank credit cards (rnulti-purpose
and narrow purpose, such as those used at restaurants t gas stations,
etc, ) activate charge accounts, and when used, reduce the use of cash
and defer payrnent, usually by check, to a later date. In theory, such
cards could reduce the nurnber of check payrnents, but in practice they
usually have not. In the case of bank credit cards that provide for one
lurnp-surn debit to the cardholderrs checking account, the irnpact on the
use of checks is not clear, In rnany instances, the o\ry'ner of a bank credit
card will have charge accounts at leading stores, which he rnay prefer to
use, or rnay have to use if the bank card is not accepted at aII establish-
rnents. In any event, the volurne of iterns (checks and/or invoices) to be
handled in the collection process can be expected to increase. Moreover,
public acceptance of those bank cards that provide for instantaneous payrnent
by debiting the cardholderrs checking account at the tirne of purchase has
not been enthusiastic to date. Experience thus far suggests that the public
dislikes instantaneous debiting, and prefers to use charge accounts at
retail establishrnents when they are available, because of the autornatic
deferral of payrnent by the stores. Conceivably, such cards could reduce
the use of checks but in practice probably will not, unless sorne way is
found to provide discounts for instantaneous debits or for the deferral of
payment to a future date.
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be elirninated by the cornputer. We rnust irnprove the present checking systern

in every \May possible, autornating it so as to be ready for the huge flow of

checks in the future. To put the rnatter as succinctly as possible, I quote

Governor Mitchell of the Federal Reserve Board: rrThe tness has just been

getting too big to handle. rl

Of course, rrirnprovernentrr represents a break with the past, a learning

of sornething new, and the learning process is never easy. In the case of the

Septernber 1 deadline, not only rnust we learn a ne\M process, but the change

rnarks a clear break with traditional folkways of finance. In addition, a

cornpulsory prograrn of this type will seem to sorne to bring us one step

further down the road of dehurnanizing the individual as he relates to society.

Once in awhile, quite refreshingly, the individual is not content to be reduced

to a cipher, and he stands up and speaks his piece. My good friend,

Edw. A. W'ayne, President, Federal Reserve Bank of Richrnond, recently

told rne about such an instance that occurred several weeks ago at his bank.

The individual in question wrote to President 'W-ayne to explain that a

check he had written while on a vacation trip had been returned with the

notation, rrPlace of payrnent not definitely designated.rr He had used a counter

check frorn his bank because he did not have his regular checks with hirn, and

was indignant because the check showed plainly his horne town below the narne

of his bank. This was, he explained, the first tirne in rnore than 40 years

tlnat a check of his had ever been returned. To add insult to injury, a $l

service charge had been levied and the rnerchant who had received the check

had written hirn f.or a replacernent check plus the $I.
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Clearly, this was an error in judgrnent on the part of the Federal

Reserve and the gentlernan had just cause for cornplaint. He wrote Mr. Wayne

as follows: 'rI think you will agree that the endless rnarch of efficiency and use

of nurnbers has just about wiped out what we oldsters used to know as rservicor....

I realize that corne Septernber I the lines on use of checks are to be still rrìore

rigidly drawn to accornrnodate rnechanical banking. To rny rnind at age 69

this does not constitute service, but this is no tirne to fight City Hail, rnuch

less the Post Office Departrnent with its zíp code nurnbers systern or the

telephone coûtpany and its rnechanized setup. But I do reserve the right not

to like it......t1

President W'ayne, in a rnasterful rejoinder rernarked as follows: rrJust

when the pressures seern overwhekning, along cornes a ray of sunshine to rnake

the day worthwhile. . , . . . With you, I have pleasant recollections of the days

when we were names and not nurnbers. Those were ancient days when the

volurne of checks flowing through here was sfirall enough to perrnit handsortíng. . . . ,

A couple of weeks ago, when our high-speed rnachines went out on us, we were

alrnost drowned in a sea of paper before we could get thern going again. It

is this unrernitting increase in volurne which is forcing us to the more rigid

requirernents which will becorne effective Septernber I.....I arn alrnost glad we

rnade the error, for at least it brought rne a letter frorn a kindred soul who has

not lost his sense of hurnor.rr I should add, to cornplete the story, that

President'Wayne enclosed a bank check for the out-of-pocket one dollar.

Thus a difficult situation was handled deftly, with understanding, and

with a full realization of the value of hurnan dignity. I rnight say that I wish I

had written that letter.
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